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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 279 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This Army
tactics, techniques, and procedures (ATTP) manual provides doctrinal guidance and procedures
that will enhance the delivery of human resources (HR) support in brigade and battalion S-1
sections. It will help HR leaders to guide actions and provide procedures to enable decision making.
This publication is nested with Field Manual (FM) 1-0, Human Resources Support, and provides
overarching doctrinal guidance and direction for conducting S-1 operations. ATTP 1-0.1 promotes a
common understanding of HR support fundamentals at battalion, brigade, or brigade equivalent
level S-1 sections throughout the Army Force Generation (ARFORGEN) cycle. This manual, along
with FM 1-0, provides sufficient information to allow for execution of all required HR missions and
functions dictated by current operational requirements and anticipated future actions. ATTP 1-0.1
provides the doctrinal base for developing operations plans (OPLANs) and associated standing
operating procedures (SOPs). Leaders and HR operators at all levels must apply these
fundamentals using the military decision-making process (MDMP); troop leading procedures; and
mission, enemy, terrain and weather, troops and support available, time available, civil
considerations (METT-TC). This...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading but very fun to learn. It really is writter in simple terms rather than di icult to
understand. Its been printed in an extremely simple way and it is merely right a er i finished reading through this pdf by which basically changed me, alter
the way in my opinion.
-- Scotty Paucek-- Scotty Paucek

This pdf is really gripping and intriguing. It typically is not going to charge excessive. Its been printed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right
after i finished reading this ebook where basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Dr. Damian Kuhn V-- Dr. Damian Kuhn V
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